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An Amazing Kid – Chapter 4

Chad was stirring around in the tent the next morning and the movement woke Mike
from a deep sleep. Mike heard Chad trying to be quiet leaving the tent. Mike partially
opened his eyes. Mike still could not get over the beauty of the boy’s hard body. As
Chad turned in profile, Mike could see the boy’s throbbing erection.
Chad walked toward the edge of the clearing. As he approached the tree line to relieve
his aching bladder Chad and Mike heard the sound of laughter. Mike was surprised but

looked at his watch and realized it was close to 8 o’clock. Other people were beginning
to move around the campsite.
Chad called out to who ever it was to come out. Mike watched as two beautiful kids
came out of the woods toward Chad. They were both blond with a strong Nordic look.
As they came closer Mike realized that they were fraternal twins. They were a boy and
girl but their faces were close to identical. They were very hot looking.
It was obvious from their skimpy, unlined swim suits that they swim in competition. The
girl had long blond hair and china blue eyes. She looked to be about 12 years old and in
the earliest stages of puberty. The boy looked like he had yet to begin puberty. They had
the trim, muscular bodies of a swimmer.
As the kids came closer, it was apparent that both of them were fixated on Chad’s
erection. Chad made no effort to cover his throbbing penis.
The brother and sister walked up. Her stare continued to be fixed on his erection. When
she was within a few feet of Chad, she looked at her brother and said, “Isn’t it cool”?
Her brother nodded.
They stopped right in front of Chad. Nothing was said as the twins stared intently at
Chad’s magnificent body.
The girl said, “Wow”. Her arm reached out and with her extended index finger, she
traced around and around the corona of Chad’s erection.
Mike watched as Chad shuddered from the intense stimulation of his penis. This was one
of the most beautiful situations that Mike had ever seen. Mike’s penis became rock hard
and he began to stroke it as he watched the kids.
The girl said to her brother, “Thomas you have to feel this, it feels so cool”.
Thomas reluctantly touched the tip of Chad’s penis. His index finger and thumb circled
the head and he began to rub it up and down in tiny jerks. His other hand lifted Chad’s
balls up from the bottom. The girl wrapped her hand around the shaft of Chad’s penis
below her brothers. Chad moaned and she pulled her hand back, but Thomas left his on
the boys cock. Chad reached out and put her hand back on his shaft and said, “It’s okay.
It just feels so good that it made me moan”.
The twins moved closer and continued to feel Chad up. It felt so good and being out in
the open air was so erotic.
Chad reached out and pulled the straps of the girls swim suit off of her shoulders. As he
did so he said, “My name is Chad, what are your names?

The girl looked up at him and smiled and said her name is Carrie. Thomas continued to
stare at Chad’s cock, almost drooling as he stroked him and mumbled, “Thomas”.
Chad continued to pull the swim suit straps down her arms until she put her arms at her
side. Her one piece electric blue swim suit was soon in a puddle at her feet. Chad stood
there for a moment just admiring Carrie’s beautiful body.
Even across the campsite Mike could see Chad’s erection throb with each beat of his
heart and it looked like Chad’s heart was beating pretty fast.
Chad said, “Cool” as his eyes wandered up and down Carrie’s body. Chad looked over at
Thomas who now had his right hand buried in the crotch of his electric blue Speedos.
Chad turned toward Thomas and slipped his Speedos down over the boy’s hips and he
watched them fall to the ground. Thomas’ dick was kinda small but very hard and he was
stroking it in time with his strokes on Chad.
Chad bent slightly and kissed Carrie as his fingers explored her gorgeous breast buds.
Her nipples began to erect as his fingers gently pinched her. She leaned up and kissed
him back.
Carrie pulled back from their first kiss and said, “Wow, you are hot”. Carrie shuddered
in pleasure and leaned in for another kiss and this time Chad opened his mouth and he
began to explore her mouth with his tongue.
“Oh man that is so freaking hot, it is making me wet”, Carrie said. She looked at Chad
and asked him if he was a virgin.
Chad nodded “Yes”.
Carrie said, “Do you want to be a virgin”?
Chad shook his head “No”. He looked at her and asked the same questions. Carrie
answered exactly the same way that Chad did. Chad was amazed when he thought about
a 12 year old that wanted to lose her virginity. “Can we loose our virginity together”?
She grinned and shook her head “yes?
They went back to kissing passionately. Chad began to probe her slit with his finger tip.
He was amazed at how warm and moist it was.
Chad then lowered his head and began to suck on one of her nipples. That was enough to
cause Carrie to begin to moan and stroke his head. Chad’s finger began to probe her
vagina. He quickly came in contact with her hymen. She was truly a virgin.
Chad knew that he needed to penetrate her soon. He could feel the tension beginning to
build up in his loins.

Chad eased Carrie on to the ground and kissed her deeply. They looked so beautiful
laying in the grass with their naked bodies entwined. Mike could see that Brad was
awake and they watched the young couple prepare to mate.
Chad moved back and spread Carrie’s legs. He dove in for a taste of her pleasure center.
He probed her young vagina as deeply as he tongue would allow. She moaned in
pleasure. Thomas kneeled down in the grass next to them and stroked Chad’s ass as he
continued to slowly stroke his own cock.
As Chad continued the intense stimulation he shifted his focus from her vagina to her
erect little clit. Carrie really started moaning and clamped her legs around Chad’s head
and pushed her pelvis in his face. She started grinding her pussy lips against Chad’s
mouth. Her body became desperate for sexual release. Her moaning grew louder until
her body began to convulse as wave after wave of a powerful orgasm washed over her.
She did not know that her body could give her this much pleasure. Carrie cried out in
pleasure as the orgasm rocked her young body. Knowing that he was causing her this
much pleasure almost made Chad have a spontaneous orgasm. He could feel his cock
twitching right on the verge of spewing his load all over her delicate young body.

When her orgasm subsided, Chad guided his erect member to the lips of her labia. The
tip of his penis was quickly engulfed by her hot moist vagina. He hesitated for a moment
wondering if he should.
“Carrie have you ever had a period”?
She shook her head “no”.
“Awesome. I can cum inside you. Are you ready”? Chad asked her.
Carrie nodded and bit her lip as Chad thrust his manhood forward. There was an audible
snap as his penis passed through her maidenhood. Carrie cried out in pain as he
penetrated her to her core. Chad paused with the tip of his erection pressed tightly
against her cervix. Once again he had to wait to avoid a premature climax.
“Are you okay”, Chad asked her?
Carrie nodded yes but asked him to give her a moment. That was okay with Chad. He
needed a moment to allow his need to seed to ebb.
Thomas was standing there stroking his 3 1/2” penis and asked what was wrong.
Chad told him that he had just taken Carrie’s virginity. “I popped her cherry”.
Thomas grinned and started stroking his young cock faster. It was so hot watching his
sister and Chad mate. He could feel the tingling start deep in his balls.

Chad pulled back until on the head of his penis was just barely in Carrie’s vagina. He
gently pushed back in and then began to stroke in and out of her pleasure center. Thomas
watched in awe as what looked like an enormous penis was being pulled out of his
sister’s most private place. Thomas continued to stroke his immature cock as hard and
fast as he could. All of them were building toward an explosive climax. Chad, in
particular, had a powerful need to seed Carrie. He needed to plant a powerful load of hot
seed deep in her core.
Mike and Brad watched as Chad began to rapidly thrust into Carrie. They both knew he
had just passed the point of no return. Carrie cried out as another orgasm swept over her.
Mike and Brad reached their climax just as Carrie cried out. The brothers sprayed each
other with their sperm.
Thomas’ body began to convulse as his prepubescent body had a dry orgasm. He
continued to stroke and stroke as his young balls came multiple times.
Chad felt himself pass the point of no return as his young body drove as hard as he could
toward releasing his seed. His hips were a blur as he pounded her young cunt. Chad
cried out…”Oh shit, here I cum”. His young body spewed his hot seed deep in Carrie’s
vagina. With each thrust he released an ejaculation of his seed right when his erection
was pressed against her cervix powering his potent seed deep in her womb. Wave after
wave of pleasure washed over him as he shot his essence deep inside of Carrie. Carrie
felt herself coming for the third and fourth time.
When he finished, Chad was covered in sweat and he collapsed on top of Carrie. The
boy was completely spent and so was she.
Mike and Brad walked out of the tent naked and covered in each other’s sperm. Thomas
stared at them wide eyed, shaking a little in fear.
“Wow, that was awesome Chad”, his dad told him. Chad withdrew his semi hard penis
from Carrie’s cum soaked vagina. As he knelt between her legs his father began to get
hard again looking at his son’s penis covered with their juices and a little blood from
when the boy popped her cherry.
Mike walked over to Thomas and told him, “It is okay, you two are very hot”. He
reached down and began to play with Thomas’ penis and it was soon growing hard.
Thomas almost came then and there from the first touch of his hand. “You have a cool
dick”, Mike told Thomas. Thomas grinned and reached out and began to play with
Mike’s penis as it began to become erect again. Thomas began to moan as Mike stroked
his hard young cock. Both their hands were in sync as they began to pleasure each other.
Carrie watched them and asked Thomas if he wanted to enter her. Thomas could only
nod “Yes”. He and Mike let go of each others cock.

Chad helped position Thomas’ penis and guided him into Carries cum soaked vagina.
Then he turned and took Mikes erection into his mouth, and they both watched the hot
twins. As soon as Thomas felt the warmth and moisture he began to thrust almost
uncontrollably in to his sister’s vagina.
It only took a few minutes because the hot nature of the situation of sex with his sister
began to push Thomas to a body wracking orgasm. Carrie was swept over the edge with
him as the two of them merged sexually. Thomas wasn’t sure but this orgasm was much
more powerful. He wondered if he had ejaculated his first load of sperm.
Chad knelt next to them lightly stroking Thomas’ ass. When Thomas pulled out his penis
was covered with cum and a little blood from his sister’s deflowering. That sight was
enough to bring Mike to a very heavy orgasm in Chad’s mouth. Chad swallowed all of
the creamy liquid. They all sat in the grass and began to talk.
They found out that the kid’s parents were fishing at the other end of the lake and would
not be back until dinner time. The kids all hung out as breakfast was prepared. Mike
watched as his nephew began to erect again. They had spread out a sleeping bag on the
grass. Chad was sitting Indian style and he was hard as a rock.
Carrie got up and walked over to Chad. She knelt down and straddled Chad and sat in his
lap facing him with his erection buried deep in her core. She began to kiss him as he
began to play with her nipples. Soon she was rocking on his teen erection and an orgasm
began to rock her body. The stimulation and Carries release was enough to cause Chad
to begin to pump another load of his boy seed deep in her core.
After breakfast everyone showered and we took the kids tubing behind the boat. As I
looked back to the back seat, I saw that Chad’s suit was on the floor and he had pulled
aside the crotch panel of Carrie’s suit. His young erection was buried deep in Carrie and
the choppy waves that the boat was hitting only enhanced the experience. Soon we could
hear Carries cries of pleasure over the sound of the engine. Thomas continued to bounce
along on the tube unaware that his sister was being inseminated again.
The water was choppy and the boat was taking a pounding from the waves. We were
bouncing so much that Chad didn’t even have to thrust. Carrie was bouncing up and
down on his cock just from the wave action. After a few minutes of this intense
stimulation Chad shot another load of seed deep in her.
When we slowed down, Carrie said her swim suit was going to be a mess from all of the
cum. Chad quickly got on his knees and began to lap her cunt like a dog. He was
sucking as much of his sperm and her juices as he could. A few minutes of that and
Carrie was in the midst of another orgasm. Brad was stroking his cock through his swim
suit. He moaned loudly and I watched as his semen jetted through the fabric of his swim
trunks.

We all dove in the lake and began to swim around. Thomas was hanging off the swim
ladder and Chad swam up behind him. Chad reached around and began to feel Thomas
up. Chad spun him around and since there were no boats in the area, he pulled his trunks
down and he began to suck Thomas’ young erection. Chad inserted his finger in
Thomas’ love tunnel. Chad was rewarded as Thomas moaned and began his orgasm, his
whole body spasming hard. Chad tasted the first salty drops of man seed begin ejaculated
from Thomas’ hairless balls. Thomas cried out in pleasure as each wave of his orgasm
washed over him. They all collapsed into the boat and seemed unable to move much as
Mike drove for shore.
It was late afternoon when we got back to the dock. Carrie and Thomas said they had to
get back to their camp sight. They told us they would see us tomorrow.
Chad, Mike and Brad went back to the tent. They stripped naked and crawled into the
tent. The guys were all exhausted after swimming and skiing. The three of them quickly
drifted off to sleep. About 5 pm all of them awoke.
Brad asked his son what it felt like to lose his virginity?
Chad grinned and said it wasn’t the first time he had lost his cherry, but he said it was
really cool. They moved closer to each other. Chad and his dad kissed and traded
tongue. Chad began to suck Brad’s cock. His cute bubble butt was sticking up in the air
invitingly as he deep throated his father.
Mike lubed his cock and quickly mounted Chad. As Mike began to develop a rhythm he
reached around and began to stroke his nephew’s cock. Brad was so turned on by all of
the sexual activity of the day it only to a few minutes to bring him to the edge. Mike was
close behind.
Brad cried out as his orgasm rocked him and that sent Mike over the edge. Mike pumped
a huge load of cum deep in his nephew’s core. Mike kept pumping his cock deep into
Chad trying to scratch a deep pleasurable itch. Mike’s orgasm seemed to last for ever.
He loved fucking Chad. Chad had come so many times earlier that he did not cum this
time.
The boys grabbed their stuff and went up the hill to the showers. They saw the twins on
the way and waved. They showered quickly and headed back to the campsite. They
were all hungry and wanted to get dinner going.
Mike started to cook hamburgers. Chad gathered some firewood. Brad walked down to
the marina to grab another bag of ice. By the time everybody got back, Mike had dinner
ready.
While they were eating, Chad wanted to know more about what went on when they were
young.

Mike continued the story of their early years…
Mike said it was pretty interesting right after the wedding. The three of us usually slept
in the same bed which still kind of freaked out Mom and Dad.
Things were going good until morning sickness started. Janie had it bad. She had a
hard time keeping anything down. We still had sex with her just not as often. This went
on about three months. She still loved watching Brad and Mike make love. She would
often finger fuck the brother who was being sucked.
After about three months things got back to normal and the three of us were having sex
all the time. When she reached 6 months sex got more complicated. It was a little like
mountain climbing. Brad took her from behind more often. At eight months it was
almost impossible. Brad was not going to give it up. It seemed likely that the baby would
be born covered in his father’s jizz and it almost happened.
Brad got home from work late one night. He was working in a restaurant. Brad was
really horny when he got home. He mounted Janie from the rear. They had sex and Brad
climaxed quickly. He was still horny and so he sucked Mike while Mike sucked the juices
from their intercourse off. Janie watched and enjoyed seeing the brothers mate. The
brothers were up most of the night having sex.
Since Mike had a day off from school, he agreed to take Janie to the doctor for her last
check up. They left the house and Mike scooped up his cell phone on the way out the
door. About half way to the doctor’s office, Janie said she wet her pants and we had to
go back to the house so that she could change. When we were a few block from home she
cried out in pain.
Mike was really scared. He pulled over and asked her what was wrong. She said she
had terrible cramps and her vagina hurt really badly. Mike lifted her dress and was
shocked to see blood and water all over her panties. About that time Janie screamed
again and her panties bulged. That really scared Mike and he pulled down her panties.
The whole top of the baby’s head was sticking out of the vagina. Mike called 911. The
operator told him to make her quit pushing. He said she can’t stop and the baby is
coming. They had been shopping for the baby the day before and there was still a bag of
stuff from the store. One of the items that Mike found was a blanket.
Mike grabbed the blanket and put it under Janie. Right when he did, Janie cried out in
terrible pain. Mike was shocked to see the face of the baby. Janie started to cry again
and he told her to push. He could hear the woman from 911 yelling no…no. But Mike
knew it was too late for that. In moments he was holding a beautiful baby boy. Mike
knew from scouts how to clear the baby’s mouth and the baby started crying. He
wrapped the baby in the blanket and set him on Janie’s tummy.

Mike grabbed the shoe lace from his Nikes and tied the cord in two places. He cut the
cord with his pocket knife. Janie was holding Chad her beautiful baby boy. Mike
wondered if some of the slime that the baby was covered with included his father’s seed.
Mike could hear the sirens coming toward them.
Mike called home and got Brad. He told Brad to meet them at the hospital. Mike was the
first one to hold Chad and he never let anyone forget it.
That night Mike and Brad went back to the house. Brad grabbed Mike when they walked
in their room. He started kissing his brother and hugging him as he stripped him naked.
I love you bro…thanks for taking care of our wife and baby. Brad dropped to his knees
and began to slowly suck his brother’s raging hard cock. Soon Mike was overwhelmed
by a powerful orgasm. Wave after wave a pleasure swept over Mike as he filled his
brother’s mouth with incestuous seed.
As Mike’s climax subsided, Brad stood and passionately kissed Mike sharing his own
seed with him. Mike looked at Brad and said that this is your celebration and with that
Mike lay down on the bed and presented his ass to his brother.
Brad quickly entered him and began to make passionate love to his baby brother. The
vision of Mike delivering Chad and that he was a Daddy was enough to cause Brad to
quickly build to a climax. He rammed his cock home again and again pounding Mike’s
prostate. The pounding was enough to make Mike ejaculate again. The brothers lay in
each other’s arms. Brad told Mike how much he loved him. They kissed deeply with
Brad’s still hard cock still buried in Mike’s ass.
______________________________________________________________________
As Mike finished telling the story, he stood up and went across the campsite to Chad and
hugged him. He looked Chad in the eye and he told him that his Daddy may have loved
him first, but I want you to know that I held you first. I am proud to be one of your two
Daddies.
Mike slid his hand down to feel Chad’s package. Chad was hard as a rock.
Mike looked into Chad’s blue eyes and told him that nothing would make him any
happier now than sucking down a huge load of Chad’s cum. As he was saying that, Mike
unbuttoned Chad’s shorts and they fell to the ground. The boy stood naked in front of his
uncle and father with his boner in all of its raging glory. Mike began to kiss the naked
boy trading spit with him.
Mike couldn’t help but think how much making love to Chad reminded him of making
love to Brad at the same age. Mike loved the feeling of Chad’s hard body against his.
Mike worked his way down and began to suck one nipple while he fingered the other
nipple. Mike gently nipped the boy’s nipple and the stimulation was enough to make
Chad thrust his cock forward.

Brad crawled in the tent and rummaged through the back pack. He found the bottle of
lube. He began to lube his erection and could not help thinking about merging with his
son. He had a need to fill his boy with his seed.
Mike was licking his way down Chad’s taught abdomen. He stopped to give Chad’s
belly button a good licking. Mike could not wait to get to the prize…his nephew’s
magnificent erection. Mike knelt in front of Chad and gently took hold of Chad’s
achingly hard penis. Mike loved that the boy had a drop of precum on the tip of his
penis. With one swipe of his tongue, Mike consumed that tasty drop. He savored the
slightly salty taste on his tongue like a person might sample a fine wine.
He ran the tip of his tongue around the corona of Chad’s erection. Mike loved the taste
and feel of the boy’s glans as he did his best to stimulate seed production in the boy
nuggets that he held in the other hand. The wonderful boy scent was amazing. Nothing
compared to it.
Mike licked the underside of Chad’s hard cock with just the tip of his tongue. He worked
over all of the nerve bundles. The boy was moaning. Mike tweaked both of the boy’s
nipples. The boy was beginning to lose control. Mike watched as Brad spread a sleeping
bag on the ground. He moved Chad on to the sleeping bag and got him to lay on his
back. Mike put Chad’s legs over his shoulder and he began to devour the boy’s scrotum.
He loved sucking the boy’s balls. Chad shivered as Mike explored his perineum behind
his scrotum. Mike licked his way back to the boy’s rosebud. He tongued him and
penetrated him as far as he could. He saw that he brother Brad was ready to mate with
his son.
Mike wanted to suck down Chad’s teen seed while his Daddy plowed his ass. After he
had tongued the boy’s ass until his jaw could not take it any more he pulled up. He
looked into the boy’s lust filled eyes and told Chad to face fuck him while his Daddy
mated with him.
Mike lay on the ground and waited for Chad to mount his mouth. Chad moved around
and knelt down, his dripping cock by his uncle’s head. He presented his bubble butt to
his father who applied lube to his love tunnel. Chad loved the feeling of his father’s
fingers penetrating him while he mounted Uncle Mike’s mouth. The sudden warmth of
Mike’s mouth almost made him shoot his load.
Chad leaned forward and licked the precum off Mike’s aching penis. Chad wanted his
fill of some family seed too.
Chad felt his father thrust his cock deep in his core. As his Dad’s stiff member bumped
his swollen seed filled prostate, he almost filled Uncle Mike’s mouth with seed. He tried
to think of anything but sex because he wanted to make this family mating last as long as
possible.

Chad toyed with Uncle Mike’s penis with his tongue just like Mike was doing to him.
Chad could feel Mike’s testicles begin to pull up and his cock swell. He knew that Uncle
Mike could not last much longer. In one move he deep throated his uncle. After the
story of his birth, Chad desperately needed to be filled with as much family seed as
possible.
Brad slapped his son’s ass as he developed a rhythm. God he loved this boy. He never
felt closer to his son than when his son presents his beautiful ass and begged to be fucked.
Just thinking about his son presenting to him made him begin to ram his erection deep in
his son’s core. Brad could hear the boy even with his cock filled mouth moan as he
rammed him with his steel hard manhood.
Chad cried out as best he could with his Uncle Mike’s cock stuffed in his mouth. The
need to seed overwhelmed Chad. His father pounding his prostate had pushed him over
the edge and he felt the tension in his loins explode as he mercilessly face fucked his
uncle. His young nuts and prostate exploded in a flood of semen that made Uncle Mike
gag.
Brad could feel his son’s sphincter contracting with his young powerful orgasm. That
was enough to push him over the edge. Brad cried out as his man seed exploded into his
son ass. He filled his boy with rope after rope of the seed that had made Chad.
Mike held off his orgasm as long as he could but when the boy choked him with his seed
and he heard his brother inseminating his son, Mike lost his load. He face fucked the
boys filling him with an eruption of family seed.
The family mating complete, Chad kissed his father passionately filling his mouth with
his brother Mike’s seed. Mike lay there hugging the two men he loves most in this
world. The three of them lay naked under the stars with their sweaty bodies entwined. It
was a beautiful sight. They slowly drifted off to sleep. What an amazing boy. What an
amazing day…what would tomorrow hold in store for them?
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